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MORE SEWING MACHINES
With the spring season and its attendant sewing at hand,
you'll find a good, reliable sewing machine a positive ne-
cessity. There are machines and machines, but better

ones have never been made than

Improved Sewing Machine
Manufactured for us by one of the best and most reliable
machine-make-rs in America. Simple of construction,
easy to regulate and light-runnin- g. Cases of antique
oak. Complete set of attachments. We've four styles
of them to sell, as they were bought oil a dry-goo- ds basis.

With upright head and 5 (TOR flfl
drawers, at jLvlUU

Each
With decorated case, 30- - IT) A AA
inch measure, on table ill fill
mrt sewn rfrwr PvJVW

Each
Our written guarantee f0r

TURKISH RUGS
Our customers tell .us we've the largest and choicest

elegantOrientafyrugs has ever been
Portland. d)e and inspect them. There's not

year wjwajthls Is1 not the place for
for .houseetura&hlng.

The collection of
shown; In

Superior Sort a day' in the
you to come
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IN THE SEVERAL COURTS

3CAXCET .TES3C OFSXS tnnJEH JHEWV

vjjSx of DryroiG tvokk.

Swotb ImTrRrsre Jmh.
hex ef JHry Cases Set lov as

Early Hcariagv

The March term of the tato Circuit
Court opened yesterday with a large

of attorneys. Judge George and
District Attorney Sewali decided that a.
tgrand Jury Is not required at this time,
and none was impaneled. The trial jury
will be kept busy until March 51, .as cases
have been sot for trial in rapid succes-
sion until tlfe-- t date. The idea la to get
through with the jury as soon as possible

0 as to save expense.
Jurors Excused.

Turors were excused for th&Sfterm. as
follows: E. V. Gottfried, J. S. Bradley,
Clinton Bonser, A. W. Ocobock, H. C
Breeden, Felix W. Isherwood, A. J. Dy-.ge- rt,

Fabian Byerly, J. M. Merchant,
J. 2s. Bristol, Paul Wesslnger, J. J. Rob-
ertson, Aaron Fox, Henry Jasper, Ed-

ward Hughes. Jurors have not served
were H. G. Morgan and L. M. Splegl, both
of whom are out of the city.

Canes Set tor Trial.
Under the new court rules. Judge Frazcr

sets all of the law and criminal cases for
this term, and the following have

been set:
Ranft vs. Sullivan, March 6.
David Miller vs. M. Llnderbaum, March

6.
State vs. Gee Kee, March 6.
State vs. Kong Chong, March? 6.
O. ' W. Erman vs. M. A. McLaughlin,

March 7.
Singer Manufacturing Company vs. T.

J. Driver, March 7.
State vs. Glng Chong, March 7.
State vs. Lee Gong, March 7.
Thornton vs. Inman, Poulsen & Co.,

March 8.
State vs. Andrew Carlson, March 8.
Stuart vs. Wilson, Gropper & Co.,

March 8.
Stuart vs. Wilson, Reed & Co., March 8.
Chrlstenson-McMast- er Machinery Com-

pany vs. One Dodge, March 9.

J. W. King vs. M- - S. Berry. March. 9.
Watts vs. Sthiverlng, March 13.
C. K. Henry vs. .N. MacLeod et aL,

March 13.
Rlndflelsch vs. Rlndflelsch, March 13.
M Alstock vs. Thomas Stewart, March

14.
E. H. Algren vs. H. H. Emmons, March

14.
State vs. Tannessee, March 14.
C. Mcrflgiher vs. W. R. Burt, March 15.ljoung, March 15.
NaJiowGPSurety Company vs. Thomas K.

Mulrt al March 1C.

R'shbrlck vs. City of Portland, March 1G.

Linneman vs. Sellwood Lumber Com-
pany, March 1G.

F. L. Richmond vs. Southern Pacific
ompany, March 20.
JUbernia Savings Bank vs. J. Montag

et al., March 20.
Statejrs. Mamie Grant, March 20.
JoUpbn vs. Portland G. & L. Co., March

2L
Pacific Bridge Company vs. Nelson Con-

struction Company, March 22.
State vs. James F. Muse, March 23.
H. Galbett vs. Alnsworth National Bank,

March 23.
Charles Coults vs. E. O. Manning et aL,

March 23.
Skamania Logging Company vs. Inman,

Poulsen & Co., Marclj 24.
Bridges vs. Barnes, March 26.
Creagh vs. N. T. Life Insurance Com-

pany, March 30.
These cages will "be tried severally in

departments Nos. 1, 2 and 4, and the new
plan is to keep all three courts going all
of the time until the trials are all con-
cluded. By the new arrangement. Judge
George will sit In law as well as crim-
inal cases, which he has been doing for
some little time past. Judge Cleland will
try all of the equity suits while the other
courts are engaged jury trials, and
when the latter is finished he will dis-
tribute any remaining equity suits
the other judges, and In this manner the
work will be equalized and litigation will
not drag.

$ Equity Cases.
Equity suits have been set for hearing

in department No. 3 by Judge Cleland as
follows:

T. L. Clark vs. Mary Ahern, March 6.
A. "W. Moody vs. John Darling et aL,

March 8.
C. Axtell vs. G. R. Shaw, March 8.
John Kernan, trustee, vs. T. Patterson

et aL, March 9.
F. Burgon vs. C. H. Dodd et aL, March

13.
TJ. S. Mortgage Company vs P, A. Mar-qua-

March 14.
C. Hunt vs. G. Hunt, March 15.
E. M. Guiles vs. D. M. Guiles, March 15.
Merges vs. Merges, March 15.
S. P. Huffman vs. L. M. Huffman, March

13.
George Dammeler vs. Eliza Dammeler,

March 15.
A. De vs. Rosa De Clco, March It
Title G. & T. Co. vs. Multnomah County,

March 20.
L. Goldsmith vs. B. Loewenberg et aL,

March 2L
C. J. Reed et aL vs. B. G. Whltehouse,

March 22.
T. L. Ray vs. Western Contract Com-

pany, March 27.
Pacific States Saving & Building Com-

pany vs. Spurrier, March 27.
W. E. Brainard vs. Nancy Hansen et

aL, March 27.
Other cases will probably be set as the

term progresses.

Virnt Conviction.
The District Attorney secured his first

conviction for the term in the case of
John Hurley, who was tried and lound
guilty In the criminal court of larceny
of a valise, containing a suit of clothes

Drop-hea- d machine, with C?7 Kft

With serpen drawers, dec-
orated caso and ch 5.32.50
treasure on table.

r Each
flvo years with every raachlnejftfc

that
best

who

trial

with

with
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and other articles, from a room in tho
St. Paul House. The property is owned
by George Halbert. The defendant testi-
fied that a man gave him the valise to
carry to a saloon, and was to pay him 50
cents fqr so doing. Halbert testified that
he met Hurley at Second and Burnsldo
streets, with. Hhe valise, which he took
from him and caused his arrest Hurley
A.3 an old man, and is a,marblo cutter by
trade.

JSstate of Henry Failing.
13io second account of Henrietta Elli-

son Falling, executrix of the testate of
Henry Falling, deceased, was filed in the
County Court yesterday. It covers the
period from May, 1S99, to February, 1S00,
and shows a total of $529,870 receipts, $472,-5-34

disbursements, and $57,336 balance on
hand. There was a balance on 'hand May
8, 1S99, of $58,708.

The Toceipts Include sele-o- f assets, J28S,-67- 3,

the principal items being as follows:
Sale of 100 shares of stock. First National
Bank. Kendrick, Idaho, 54500; shares Pen-
dleton Savings .Bank, $5033 102 City &
Suburban Railway Company bonds, $102,.
000; 90 O. R. & N. bonds, $93,000; 50 bonds
Portland Gas Company, $45,000; 225 shares
of stock. Security Savings & Trust Com-
pany, $22,500; 500 shares stock, Portland
Hotel Company, $10,000.

From rents the receipts were $39,614, and
from Interest and dividends, $47,422. The
latter includes three dividends on First
National Bank stock, of $11,376 each. Col-
lections on bills receivable were $25,482;
and receipts from sundry sources, $39,969.

In the disbursements accounts the ex-
penses of administration were $38,034, the
principal items being: Taxes, $20,1S6; leg-
acy tax,N$16,650. Repairs, etc. amounted
to $2830; insurance, $1368, and allowances
to tho three daughters, $9000. Legacies
were disbursed of about $420,000, the prin-
cipal ones being: H. W. Corbott, trustee
for the three daughters, $3M,000; Henrietta
E. Failing, for the home, $30,000; Edward
Failing. $20,CO0; James F. Falling, $20,000;
Library Association of Portland, $10,000.
Various legacies were paid to nephews

Probate CoHrt.
C. K. Ayl3Worth, administrator of tho

estate of J. R. Hammond, deceased, filed
his final report. The receipts-we- re $4G6,

and the disbursements an equal sum. Tho
latter Include $100 attorney's fees, $95 ad-
ministrator fees, and $150 physician's bill.
George S. Shepherd, attorney for J. C
Hammond, has filed exceptions to the re
port, objecting to the allowance of nearly
all the claims, and expenses of administrati-
on-William

Showers, guardian of John A.
Raleigh, filed a report showing $240 re
ceipts from rents, and $188 disbursed.

James C. Black, administrator of the
estate of Thomas J. Black, deceased, was
authorized to sell the personal property
comprising warehouses at Halsey and
Decry and leasehold, and 33,000 grain
sacks. There is an incumbrance of about
$40M.

W. G. Thorsen, guardian of Carrie Peal
Westberg, a minor, filed a report of $S95
receipts and $98 paid out.

The final account of Isaac L. White, ad-
ministrator of the estate of Ella White
Tlchncr, deceased, was approved, and he
was discharged.

Robert E. Davis, executor of the will of
T. A. Davis, deceased, filed the receipts
of the legatees for the property, and he
was discharged from his trust.

r

Receiver's Report.
R. Nixon, receiver of tho Portland Sav-

ings Bank, has filed his report In the State
Circuit Court for the quarter ending Feb-
ruary 2S. The recapitulation shows the
following state of affairs:

Receipts
Nov. 30, 1899 On deposit with Com-

mercial National Bank $1,002 02
On deposit. Security Savings &

Trust CA 6,452 SS
On dopolKTBank of British Co-

lumbia ...... 993 43
Cash on hand 1415Payment on notes, etc 8,711 19

Total , $17,778 57
Disbursements-Receiv- er's

expenses $ 1,472 51
Expenses of operating building.... 1,556 65
Legal expenses and court costs... 1,162 00
Dividends paid SS 16
Feb. 28, l00-- On deposit, Commer-

cial National Bank 1,602 02
On deposit. Security Savings &

Trust Co .. 10,573 22
On deposit. Bank of British Co-

lumbia ii. 1.C0S3S
Cash on hand 5 65

Total $17,778 57

Petition in Bankruptcy.
Edwin C. Covey, of Portland, laborer,

yesterday filed a petition in bankruptcy
in the United States Court. His liabilities
amount to $SS56, and his asspts to $266 CO.

A portion of the liabilities were contract-
ed in various towns in the State ofewYork, in 1SSS-- 9, and the remainder in Ore-
gon towns in 1S25-- 6. From the breadth of
the territory in which these debts
contracted, it would seem as if petltl
must have devoted his whole time and
tention for a considerable period to
cumulating indebtedness, for azrythl:
from nursery stock up to lawyers' fee
and he apparentLmet with most gratlfy-- y

ing success. Ht- -

John Robsohof ;Vlbany, also filed a pe-
tition in bankruptcy. Ho is a salesman.
His liabilities amount to $5700, due a sew-
ing machine companft and his assets are
expressed in ciphers.

Demurrer Argrued.
A demurrer to the answer in the case

of Stufilebeam vs. DcLashmutt, was ar-
gued before Judge Bellinger in the United
States Court yesterday. The case is an
old story now. DeLashmutt bought an
interest in a bank at Moscow, and found
he had been misled as to the value there-
of, and on bringing a suit In the State
Court, the transfer of a farm which he
gave for the bank stock, was set aside.
Stufilebeam filed a complaint in the United
States Court and endeavors to recover.
DcLashmutt in answer sets up the facts
in the case, and the setting aside of the
transfer of the farm in the State Court.
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i Demonstration
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.By MSSS PAULINE KEPPLER
Of NEW YORK

There was a time when the French corset found favor
in the eyes of .the American woman of fashion, but that
time has gone, aiid American skill has triumphed. It
had to be. The French corset was not and is not
adapted to the American figure. Nine out of every ten
pairs of the best imported gored corsets sold in this
city have to be altered, a fact which speaks for itself.

The symmetry of the figure and the fit of the gown
depend upon the corset you wear. La Vida Corsets are
constructed to fit the American figure, and are absolutely
perfect in every way.

Our latest-mod- stralght-fren- t Corset stands unrivalled
as a masterpiece In the Corset world.

Special Sale of
Black Peau de Sole
$1.25 yard

Special Sale of
Fine Swiss
Sash Curtaining

Special Sale of
Double embroidered
Real Bagdads, Portieres
and Crash Covers
Special, $4.50 each

0 8lttlttl
Stufilebeam demurs to the answer, which
he alleges is not based on good and suffi-
cient grounds. Judge Bellinger will decide
whether this Is so or not.

CoHrt Notes.
Judgo George will render a decision this

morning on the demurrer of the indict-
ment in tho caso of A. P. Morse, charged
with perjury.

The suit of Barney Cody against the
United Carriage Company, for $5000 dam-
ages, was dismissed by Judge Frazer yes-
terday on motion of plaintiffs attorney.
Cody, in hla complaint, alleged that Juno
23, 1S93, he was placed by the defendant
on a hotel coach to 'assist ono Fitzgibbon,
and one of tho horses called Gray Dan was
tricky and half trained, and caused tho
team to run away. They collided with an-
other team, and plaintiff asserted that
his foot and ankle were permanently in-
jured.

CRITICISES THE GAME LAWS

One Man Who Wnnt "Birds" DarlHgr
the Close Season.

The Oregonlan is in receipt of a commu
nication from an old subscriber, a man
who likes good things at his table the
year around, criticising the law which
prevents dealers from selling game caught
or killed in other states during Oregon's
close season. He says:

"Fish ano-- gamedealers and hotel and
restaurant men, as well, complain bitter
ly of the game laws in force here. It la
not so much the law forbidding the shoot
ing of game or the catching of trout, etc..
mat they complain of as the fact that they
are not allowed to handle any game or
trout grilled in another state. This, they
say, f? unreasonable and unjust, and In-
jurious to the dealers in game and fish
and also to the cold-stora- "business.
Every" market man In the city regularly
receives price lists of game, trout, eta.
from dealers In Chicago. Minneapolis, St
Poul and other places, who would supply
them with trout, quail, partridges, ducks
of all kinds, snipe, plover, etc They,
however, cannot handle these articles, and
people who desire them and are able and
willing to pay for them cannot have them.
Just what good end Is served by prevent-
ing game which Is In cold storage in St.
Paul or elsewhere being shipped here. It
Is difficult to imagine. It is also difficult
to see the justice of a law which forbids
fish or game which has been lawfully ac-
quired In the proper season and placed In
cold storage being sold during the close
season. The game laws of Oregon as they
stand on the books now and as they have
been for years are considered by dealers
a sad commentary on the Intelligence of
the legislators and courts of the state."

"With reference to this communication.
State Game and. Forestry "Warden Qulm-b- y

says that the law does work some
injustice from the standpoint of the deal-
ers and restaurant men, but, looking at
the matter from the side of preservation
of our wild animals and birds, It does not.
Mr. Qulmby states that the laws of nine-tent-

of the states and also of Canada
are similar to Oregon In this particular,
and Jf they were not. the game of tho
country would be killed off In a very short
time, as It Is Impossible, after the animal
Is In the market, to tell whether it was
killed in this state or Imported. It Is be-
cause of this great chance of Imposition
that the law was enacted.

O ft

PREPARING TO RESUME WORK

Activity at the Xcw Penney ex 3IIIL
More "Wliari Room.

At the Pennoyer mill a force of men Is
actively engaged in preparing tho plant
for business. The old round tower which
formerly belonged to the City "Waterworks
has been razed to the level of the dock,
with the aid of giant powder, and piles
are being driven for an wharf
to extend 164 feet further out into the
river, where deep-wat- vessels may load
with lumber. A second plledrivcr Is be-
ing fitted up to work on the land, and this
will drive piling to support the new rail-
road switch 1100 feet long, to connect the
mill with the Southern Pacific near the
roundhouse, foot of Harrison street. Piles
will have to be driven through a bed of
old sawdust some 20 feet deep, in order
to provide solid support for ties and rails.
The ties are to be sawed at the mill, and
this will probably be the first work done
by tho plant after Its long period of Idle-
ness.

More dock room will be needed by the
new regime, and so a tract of land lying
west of the mill has been leased from tho
railroad company for a period of five
years. Plle3 are to be driven In the tract
ani stout planking will support the out-
put of the mill.

The old Pennoyer mill, to the north, will
probably be converted into a box factory
arte! .having been overhauled, and the

s boarding-hous- e on Hood street.
e the mill. Is to be opened, after

ough renovation, papering and tmlnt- -
ing. Already that portion of Hood street
Is taking on new life, in consequence of a
revival of an enterprise that will give
employment to a large number of men,
as well as furnish tenants for every avail-
able dwelling In the vicinity that Is fit to
live-- In. By April 1, the smoke will be
rolling upward from the huge smokestack
of tho new Pennoyer mill.

a .

Those who wish to practice economy
should buy Carter's Little Liver Pills.Fort' Pills in a vial: only one pill a dose.

V

of La Vida Corsets

Kleinert's
Waterproof, brush-edg- e

Skirt Binding
Will not shrink
nor wrinkle, 10c yard

New Wash Goods
New Foulard Silks
New Lace Curtains
New Black and

Colored Dress Goods
New Trimmings

tatei'
LOOKINGFORTIMBERLAND

r ii- -
"WISCOXSIX I,UMBERarEX TO JBSTAB--

XISH SA."WailIjS.

Think That Residents of This State
"Do Not Appreciate Wealth.

of Forests.

A party of prominent lumbermen from
Ashland, "Wis., registered at th TmmPrtni
yesterday. They are C. N. Cramer. D.

j D. Kennedy. George H. McCloud, S. H.
Hanna, and James AlcCully. Their busl- -

in Oregon is to purchase timber
erect sawmills, and ship

iness by rail, and by the ocean. In
yesterday they said the timber

of the East is within five years of
j utter depletion, and so Oregon and "Wash-
ington must now bo" drawn on. There i3
considerable timber in the South, they
said, but It Is scattered and remote. Out
here they are finding vast forests of.huge trees, but belts of timber convenient
to railroads or water courses are very
scarce. Parties intending to turn trees
into lumber must therefore prepare to
build railroads also.

"If wo should-get-th- o Nicaragua Canal
through," one of the gentlemen said, '"we
could land lumber in New York as cheap-
ly as can be done now from the Great
Lakes bordering "WisconslriNmd Michigan,
but we cannot ship that far East until
this canal Is finished. Railroads cannot
be expected to move lumber 'as cheaply
as It can be done by water, as such freight
Is heavy as well as bulky. "We have no
doubt, however, that we can ship to
Mississippi River points and that the
railroads terminating in Portland will
give us the best terms they can."

In regard to the present supply of tim-
ber in Oregon this man thought 25 years
would see it become very scarce here,
even at the present rate of consumption.
In the meantime, timber lands will be-
come

4
high and timber will advance. "I

wonder that you people out here have not
realized this before, and taken stena to

( obtain a goodly share of these forests for
yourselves," ne said. "That you have not
done so, shows that you have failed to
realize the changes being made In the
timber supply In other portions of the
world." The party will make Its head-
quarters in Portland for several days.

POSTAGE STAMP BOOKS. .

Department Will Soon Be Ready to
Supply Them

b
"WASHINGTON, Feb. 2S. The Postofflco

Department has issued the following or-
der relative to the books of postage
stamps soon to be issued:

About May 1, 1S0O. the Postofflce Depart-
ment will be ready to supply Postmasters,
for sale to the public, small bookSyof

stamps, Interleaved with paraffined
paper to prevent premature adhesion. The
pages are of sT stamps each, making a
book of convent size to carry In tho
pocket or pocketbook.

Only three different quantities will be
so furnished: One booK of 12
stamps, one book of 24 stanjw, and
one book of 4S stamps; ocstage
value, 24, 43 and 96 cents, reaBcttvely.
Bach book will be sold at an advance of
1 cent on the stamp value, to cover the
cost of binding (see table below).

Postmasters at all offices may secure
these hooks of stamps ror sale by order-
ing them on form No. 2203, 'which blank
will be furnished by the Division of Sup-
plies for the Postofflce Department, office
of the First Assistant Postmaster-Genera- l,
on and after April 15.

Not less, than 10 of any one kind of
these books will be supplied to a Post-
master, and the prices at which they are
to be charged to him and sold to the
public are as folllows:
Books of 12 stamps each JO 23
Books of 24 stamps each 49
Books of 48 stamps each 97

Requisitions for the books of stamps
must be addressed to th Third Assistant
Postmaster-Genera- l, Stamp Division.

Postmasters will be required to keep a
separate and exact7 account of theso
books, to enable them to render a re-
port, at the end of the quarter, of the
number and value of those sold.

a

IDEAL DAIRYING COUNTRY.

MIcIiIrrh Mnn' Opinion of Eastern
nnd "Wentern Oregon.

C. L. Smith, who Is largely Interested in
the dairy business at BcmidjI, Mich., has
been spending several weeks in Oregon
and attending various farmers' institutes
throughout the Northwest. At the Im-
perial, yesterday, he said he thought Or-
egon was especially adapted to the dairy
business, on account of Its mild climate
and rich soil. "Back in Michigan, we
have to house and feed our cows from
October until May," he said. "The hous-
ing cannot be done in a slipshod manner,
either. Shacks will not do for sheds, as
out here. "Wo must build good, stout
structures to keep out the intense cold,
and we must stow our root crops far out
of the reach of Jack Frost, as the ground
freezes several feet deep, ffhen. In July,
we are liable to have dry spells that de-
stroy the pasturage, and we have to feed

reen fodder often In the middle of Sum--
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SPECIAL IN SHOE DEPT.
Men's Lace Shoes
Ten styles of Men's fine lace

Shoes, hand-sewe- d, in box
calf, vicl kid; tan Russia. ffQ OAetc.; all new and all regu- - A
lar H shoes; per pair fvvrSix styles of Men's hand-sew- ed

lace Shoes, black and
tan, London, opera and rf q ofChesterfield toes; regular $5 Jraj.njlines; per pair

Men's plain and square toe
Shoes, lace and Congress;
sizes 5 to 7. widths A, B tfi ?jr
and C. regular price 53; a J)L. O

Ladles' Shoes
250 pairs of Ladles' fine lace

Shoes, coin and Regent
toes, black and tan; kid
and vesting tops: sizes 2 tfa IfiTto 6; regular 3 to $4 Z.IDshoes; a pair

CLOAK DEPARTMENT
Ladles' Jackets
Flno Tan Covert, silk lined x cathroughout $j.DJ
Fine Tan Cloth, silk lined. Cfn capearl buttons .pIU.OU
ECovert?.U.ltI..?:?.1!.... $14- - 00
Ladles' Suits
Homespun Suits in black, m eablue, brown or gray piOU
Suits of Brown Mixed Diago-

nal. Cheviot, brown Invis-
ible plaid and light gray cic aacovert; each f'3-U-

Ladles' Suits, exclusive nov-- ccaelties; up to 4OU.UU
New lines of Ladles' Skirts, pleated

packs, appllqued pleats and pleated flar-ing flounces. New lines of Plaid Golf andSteamer Rugs.

Advance Summer Goods
New Zephyrs, in satin stripes r Aand plaids; per yard OVfC
Swiss Muslins, dotted white 1 fground, with striped and AClloral effects; per yard f wt
Cotton Grenadines, in black. 1 rblue, green or old rose; per i1r)C
Half-Wo- ol ChalileK

y o5c
All-TV- Challles; per yard.

EOc, 60c, S5c and............... $1.00

WHEN

A GOOD
1 TT
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BEN SELLING,

mer. Still, we make dairying pay, although
we sell our milk and cream for about one-ha-lf

the price obtained by Oregon dairy-
men.

"In "Western Oregon all that Is needed
Is to sow tame grasses broadcast In the
clearings, and a good pasture Is assured
the year around. Ferns may bother more
or less, but. In my opinion, white clover
will soon choke the fern out. y Perhaps
It would be necessary to mow the ferns
down a few times, and this would involve
a little work, but we must make up our
minds to work If we intend to make, a
success of dairying. I find the soil of Ore-
gon equally as rich as that of Michigan,
so root, crops may be raised .without
difficulty. Such vegetables as sugar beets J

and carrots can be grown here by the ton,
and they make tine fodder for cows dur-
ing the "Winter months.

"In Eastern Oregon, the conditions are I
even more favorable for dairying, as the
land does no have to be cleared. Grass
can be sown on the open prairies and har-
rowed in, which would be difficult among
the stumps of a newly-cleare- d woods."

i o '

BEAUTIFUL NEEDL70RK. j

j
Embroidery "Which a Portland "Wom-

an Will Send to World's Fair.
Hundreds of people visited Miss Oberg's

home yesterday to see the linen embroid-
ered banquet set that she has Just fin-

ished for the Paris Exposition. And the
odd thing about it was that there were
almost as many menas women among
the visitors. The air was filled with

of surprise and delight over
the great beauty of the work. The center-
piece is U Inches square, of the finest
white linen that is made by the loom. It
was obtained in Berlin, Germany, whither
also Miss Oberg obtained the various
grades of linen and cotton thread she
used, as these are not manufactured In
this country of sufficient fineness to an-
swer her purpose. No. 5000 was needed
for the shadow markings on the faces, a
number that most art needle-worke- rs have
never even heard of.

There are eight raised medallions on this
center-piec- e, the four In the corners con-
taining pictures of Washington, La Fay-
ette. Abraham Lincoln, and McKInley,
while between these were Dewey, General
Miles, Admiral Sampson and the Confed-
erate General Lee, of U:e Civil War. The
corner medallions are seven Inches In di-

ameter, and the others four Inches. They
are marvellously perfect portraits, quite
equal, and in many cases superior to the
pictures commonly found of these famous
heroes. The Intertwining border of grape
leaves and fruit clambers over three seven-In-ch

bars, on which sit beautifully formed
cupids, with hands outstretched toward
butterflies. The whole design Is one of
marvelous grace and beauty. The faces
were drawn by a Norwegian artist, Oscar
Wallzin, who happened to be passing
through Portland at the time Miss Oberg
was planning her work. All the rest of
the design is by Miss Oberg herself.

Tho dollies are 12 in number, round In
shape, fringed and scalloped, each being
nlno Inches In diameter. The saxno de--

SPECIALS IN
FANCY GOODS

Handkerchiefs
Ladles' Hemstitched and Em-

broidered Lawn Handker- - --

chiefs;
5&

each

Embroideries
Cambric and Nainsook, 3 to

widths, per yard 12c
Neck Ruffs
Black Liberty Silk, with acco-

rdion-pleated ends; each. 89c
Ladies' Underwear
Ladles Ribbed Cotton Vests,

high
each

neck and long sleeves; 18c
Pants to match 18c

New Goods
Just Received In
Fancy Goods Dept

Corsets
"Wo havo Just received several new

models in the celebrated

Fasso Corset
The only genuine imported French Cor-

set on the American market, and also the

Rejane Ribbon Corset
The latest novelty to which we take

pleasure In colling the attention of tho
ladles of this city.

Basement Specials
Four-qua- rt Scotch Granlto

Milk Pans, each 24c
Hunter's

each
Flour Sifters, I2c

Two and a half-qua- rt Nick- - J A,,
eled Coffee Pots, each 44

Decorated Cuspidors,
each 9c

St FRH
YOU SEE IT IN OUR AD

it
a

it is a
to

all we we
can be no

on our

can fit in in
see we can

Is on the
In size, of

two in
one the fact that not

one in the faca of one of
be out

a trace it to mar the
beauty of the the that
the had to contend with will ba

had to be
with care. The as a

Is sure to atten-Uo- n

from not for Its In-

trinsic buJr tflso because it is the
of its kind that Is to

In the
of Kristine
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IN VAN

in a
Xcvr Bill.

The of the of the
players

last with the old
Van the title and so

and w.th
Joe A audience was

to the and,
a lack of on the part of

the due to
was

It is no to that the
are That

have the of the
at this Is

In the since
the opening of the
Sunday was a to
see the last ,of the and

Is played very by
W. who has the very

sense to the role just
as well as he can and not for

flights. Mr. did his bit
of with and

his was and
He the play

for its homely The
change of 20 was welL

Miss Adams, Miss and
Holland the with

It seem as If these numbers
be In the four acts with

Just as of first.
Miss Adams, deep contralto
has "Der

and "The Miller's
an The Georgle Cooper,
with her with

The Hat
"We have just received a line of the

popular In the Stetson
and are also the
In both soft and stiff In

and all the

We have just received a fine
of and Boys' Caps. In colors
and in and

"We are now in
Among the

are All-Wo- ol very
at

a suli

Fine "Worsted noth-
ing finer in fit or
to be had.

to a

Overcoats
The swellest in the

each

Special Sale of

3 to 10

and

Striped

43c
a Suit

as above in
and Striped a

In or Q
a suit

"We are now showing comnlete lines of
In and

all

o
IT'S

CLOTHING STORE
Must more than honesty must have knowledge,
too. If find after wear you were

in clothing that you bought, poorcojn-fo- rt

learn that the dealer aftim0mmm
We' about the clothing know

there it comes from manufac-
turers who make only the best.--

W

The Stein-B5oc- h Co. an!
. Alfred Benjamin Co.'s

Products wear are counters. All
thevery newest stylishly cut and made.
We any and every man waist, legs, in
purse. in end just what

Clothing

MEIER

1 if
Ivloyer

THE POPULAR PRICE CLOTHIERS

and Sts.Manager

sign reproduced them, portraits
being smaller course, namely,
only inches diameter.

When considers
taken these

portraits could taken without leav-
ing perfect

effect, difficulties
artist

understood. Every stitch
planned nicest work

attract universal
s. only

merit,
only specimen known
exist, having originated fertile
brain Oberg.

"RIP WINKLE.

Company

third week engagement
Metropolitan Stock Company be-
gan evening, famous
"Rip Winkle," play
dearly indissoluble associated

Jefferson. scattering
attracted de-

spite spontaneity
performers, first-nig- obsta-

cles, there considerable applause.
badge demerit Met-

ropolitan patrons easily pleased.
they appreciated efforts
hard-worki- people house evi-
denced patronage granted

"O'Brien, Contractor."
night there good house

"Red, White
Blue."

Charles King, dis-
creet actor enact

strive ex-
travagant King

pathos good effect, through-
out, performance even
smooth. worth seeing

simple, speeches.
years accomplished

Cooper Eddie
ralso .curtain, special-

ties.
could sundwiched

good effect Instead coming
voice

many admirers, rendered Was-serfal- l"

Song," earning
encore. spirited

pleasing smiles, obliged

MEN'S WEAR

Stetson
most

shapes celebrated
Hat. showing newest'
styles Hats black

latest shades.

Caps
assortment

Men's
nobby checks plaids.

Men's Suits
showing- - excellent values

Men's Suits. latest attractions
Men's Tweed

swell,
$12.50.. $13.50 and $14-5- 0

Men's extra
make, material, finish

$16.50 524 suit

Spring
"Bradford," Topcoat

market.
$13.85

Boys' Washable Suits

Sizes years,
Blue
Brown

and
Natural Crash,

EWt
Same Natural

Crash, suit..
Same Madras Cheviot

Combination; Q3C
Boys' Waists
Boys' "Waists white colored mate-
rials, good values.

L

SO

rave
you few months' that

deceived

was deceived
know

better, because

for spring- - now
fabrics, elegantly

man
Come do.

Third OakCor.

stitch

bohlnd

whole

Metropolitan Stock

performance,

"Rip" acceptably

makes

would

whose

plain

Suits,

Suits,

52c
Crash

sell

"Sadie" and "A Litt:e Piece of String,"
( which were catchy. Mr. Holland gave lm-- 1

Rations. The audience was vociferous for
mpre of all three. .

Derrick "Von Beekman was. essayed by
Page Spencer. Cockles by Eddie Holland,
Gre:ch$n by MI33 Laura Adam,. In the
last act. Charles Welch. Carl N.xon. M.h3
Cooper and Miss Abbott appeared.

Same bill all week, with Saturday and
Sunday matinees.

GETTING VOTERS TO REGISTER

Sixth Wara Republican Club IUnUIii
a Bnsincii of It.

Dr. O. P, S. Plummer, pre.'dent of the
Sixth Ward Rcpub.ican Club, has ap- -

j pointed a committee of four from each
precinct, making 20 committeemen In all.
for the purpose of looking after the reg
istration of voters In this ward. If all the
wards In the city would take this mauor
up In the sstematic manner the Sixth
Ward has, it would only be a short tma
until all the voters would be registered.

The Sixth Ward at the last election cast
1260 otes for Governor. To date, there
is just one-ha- lf f this number registered,
and the indications are that It la go'ng
to be a difficult matter to get the other
one-ha- lf to register, as a great many
persons do not take Interest enough in
political matters to go to the trouble to
register, especially when they have to
send for certified copies of 'naturalization
papers. The Sixth Ward registration com-
mittee propose to attend to all of these
details for voters. They will have a meet-
ing at their hall In the Terwilliger build-
ing this evening for the purpose of outlin-
ing a plan to secure certified copies of
naturalization papers for voters who hava
lost their papers and other details of reg-
istration.

i n
J Mr. McCamant Will Speak.

There will be a meeting th!s evening of
the Eleventh Ward Republican Club, 'a
the engine-hous- e, Mississippi avenue and
Shaker street. Dr. L. M. Davis is the
president, and extends a welcome to the
public to attend. Wallace McCamant, one
of the most effective speakers in the state,
will be present, and address the meeting.

The Sellwood Republican Club will hold
Its opening meeting this evening, in Fire- -

, men's Hall, for the election of officers and
I the transaction of such other business

that may come up. It la expected that
quite a number will pay the club a visit
from other portions of the ward.

Willamette Iron & Steel Works
JAMES LOTAN, Manager, PORTLAND, OREGON

IRONFOUNDERS, MACHINISTS, BOILERMAKERS AND
STEAMBOAT BUILDERS

Designers and builders of Marine Engines and Boilers, Mining and
Dredging Machinery and General Mill and Iron Work, Fire Hydrants,
Pulleys, Shafting, etc Correspondence solicited.
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